
Description: Mainly level paths. Suitable for 

users of average fitness and mobility.   

To see:  Views of Mount Wellington, water 

craft, residential homes 

 

Time: approx. 45 minutes. (about 4.0 kms) 

 

Parking: Pakuranga Plaza 

Buses: Pakuranga Plaza 

Journey Planner: www.maxx.co.nz  

1. Start: Pakuranga Plaza, Corner Pakuranga Road and Ti Rakau Drive 

2. Cross Pakuranga Road at the traffic lights and turn left > along Pakuranga Road 

3. Enter the Rotary Park onto the pathway running along the far side (east) 

4. Keep to the right > until a T-junction, then turn hard left <, follow the pathway straight ahead to 

the waterfront 

5. At the next T-Junction, turn left < 

6. Exit right > at the next junction into Manor Park 

7. Turn right > along Manor Park and continue along to the very end past the left-hand bend in the 

road 

8. Turn right > onto the pathway between the houses, then turn right > again 

9. Exit left < into Willow Way 

10. Turn right > into Glenmore Road 

11. Turn right > into Pakuranga Road and return to the start 
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Cafés: Pakuranga Plaza 

 Public toilets: Pakuranga Plaza 

 Children’s playgrounds:    None 

 Dogs: On leash only  

  Along walkway  

 

Nearby Walks:  

Panmure Basin, Pakuranga Loop 

 

 

Part of this walk is along the Rotary Walkway which currently extends to Pigeon Mountain, along the Tamaki 

Estuary and Whakaaranga Creek.  It is a safe cycling, jogging and walking route. The walkway is paved and 

relatively flat, making it suitable for wheelchairs, pushchairs and a range of fitness levels. The walkway 

stretches over 5km with a return trip taking around 2 hours and 45 minutes. 

Dogs are welcome along the walkway provided they are kept under control and do not disturb wildlife or 

other park users. Dogs are not permitted on sport fields or near children's playgrounds.  


